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A TREMENDOUS PURCHASE AND SPECIAL SALE

Bought from one of New York's greatest exclusive Petticoat manufacturers, ,who.
wanted caeb and told at a tig loss. ,It will be the biggest Bale of Silk Petticoat ever
held In Omaha. . ..... . ...
$10 $13.80 and $18 Peltlcoata, at 86.98
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Silk
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In 3 Big Lots at 39c,
and 1.50

We will hundreds hundreds good
Saturday at positively actual

to manufacture. A splendid variety
furs at prices lower known

$5.00 and $6.00 Fur Scarfs at $1.50 Hundreds of
scarfs throws trimmings,

etc. large double boas, E0"in brown black Canadian II J
tin, coney, etc., very stylish, warm
and right up-to-dat- e, at

Cluster Scrf at 80c
cluster
black, coney
double worth

to 1.60,

Heavy Cloaks
fitted

plain mixed goods,
at

FFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

jiyor Hoctor Calls Meeting1 Select
Delej&tei Hirer Convention.

00D REPRESENTATION WANTED

of Health Inin
Orders Vaccinatum People

Pvblle riaeea u4
aatfno Smallpox.

.In. order to awaken In the
n of Missouri river navigation In tba

ty. Mayor Hoctor baa Issued a call for a
ass meeting-- of South Omaha citizens to

. held at the council chamber of the new
ty hill this, evening. The said
teterday that he hoped to secure food
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We need the money

You reap the benefit

Jn' Fdihton Shep' "
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? 19 South l6tH St.

Make or tne finest neavy rustling in dihck an
colors, Dresden, Floral and Persian patterns ?xtra wide'
flounces and every skirt with deep silk many

models, such as stitched,
corded and fancy flounced, styles most
of blacks are in extra, sizes large
women your choice, '
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Flounced PetticoatsImitation heatherbloom
flounces of quality

taffeta and a variety of I w
worth ud to $3.00. at
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98c
sell and of

fur boas less than
cost of these

than ever before.

small and with head
also extra l

and mar- -
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fl.no Large
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marten,
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Long
styles,
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mayor

size

39c

$5

Petticoats In every de-
sired color Mark,
flounced bottoms, elaborate trim-
ming. Extra Hktrts
Heathcrhloom (black
only), every

special $8.00
$7.60 skirts5i98

cot-
ton tops, good

black
colors,

$3.00 and JM-OO- t F4r Bcai-f- s at 08c Scarfs

chUla, brpokl. mink, brown
marten, etc., 4 ...... .

09

Women's Walking Skirts Late
styles, with new flared bot-

toms, black and colors, worth
regularly $12.50, at

a delegation to go to Sioux City as was
preparing- - In Omaha. He said ho believed
the navigation of the Missouri would mean
more to the city than a new trunk line
railroad. Tho following Is the call:

The first annual convention of the Mis-
souri River Navigation congress will con-
vene at 8loujc City, la., January 22 and 23,
next, the object of which la to push to
successful completion the navigation of the
Missouri river throughout its entire length
and to provide means for accomplishing
this Important work.
' Believing as I do that If the Missouri
river Is rendered navigahle, as proposed
by the above mentioned convention, it will
be of the utmost Importance to every in-
terest of our city.

Now, therefore, I. Thomas Hoctor, mayor
of the city of South Omaha, do hereby Is-
sue a rail for a mass meeting of the eltl-xe-

of this city, to convene In the couiuil
chamber at the new city hall this evening
at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of securing alarge delegation of citizens capable nf rep
resenting the Interest of this city in this
movement or national Importance.

Uoaraatlue Regulations.
The Board of Health met yesterday aft

ernoon to take action In the smallpox situ-
ation. The call for the meeting wai Is-

sued by Mayor Hoctor and the city physi-
cian, E. I DeLanney. The board con-sla- ts

of Thomas Hoctor, E. I DeLanney,
James Parsley, W. J. McCrann and R. E.
Schtndel. James Parsley was chosen sec-
retary of t'.ie meeting. The board passed
resolution, requiring all school children,
Clerks ami' people engaged In public Insti-
tutions, such as packing houses, to be
vaccinated arid fixed penalties for' breaches
of the quarantine' regulations. '

JAPAN'" AND - CHINA CLASH

Mikado "Will Forcibly Prevent Bnlld-ta- a-

si' Rai'lruad la Alaa-cnar- la.

TOKIO.-Jan- . 17.-r- he diplomatic, relations
between Japan and China Over the proposed
Slnmlntun-Aukume- n railroad have reached
a stage wherein Japan has assumed a most
firm attitude and has assured China thai
a railroad the South Msnehur- -
lan shall not be built, because It. violates
both the spirit and the. letter of the Peking
treaty. A British' syndicate, has been pro
posed to build the railroad..

The correspondent of the Associated Press
has been informed by 4 ha authorities at
Toklo that under .' no ' circumstances will
Japaa permit construction 'to commerce.'.

'Died of laenonla"
is never written of those who cure coughs
and cold with Pr. King' a New Discovery.
Oukranteed.'. .63' and 11.00. Kor sale by
Beaton PftjcCO, , ; j

Ererr TVy ,TJio Bee '.Want Ad Columns?
If not, do so, and get satisfactory results.

COMPLAINT OX GHA1X RATES

eaator Sibley to Kile Oae wlta Com
Mtaaloa, iaf Moral ac .'

1JNOOLJ, Kebj
f,A. mly f f jroByercijuntjrtniB even-
ing notified the State Railway commission
that he would tomorrow- - or MvMtday JSla
formal complaint agalnat the Burlington
railroad oa .th ground taat lta rate i

grain are exorbitant and unreasonable, In
that they are greatly In excess of the rates
charged In lorn a and Kansas. Ills petition
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JEWELRY
POSITIVELY

fl PRICE or LESS Sr."
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This is of and there
was never a sale like it in have

at the in the and
will be at the sale

Diamond Rings
Lockets

Diamond Studded
Watches

Watch Fobs
Pins

Silver Lockets
Lodge Emblems
Shirt Waist Sets

Solid Gold 14-- K Beads
Solid Gold
Gold Filled Watches in IB or 17

jewel Elgin or

Gold Filled
to Belect from

Purchase M'fgrs. Samples
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One
Small Novelties

clearance jewelry
Omaha. Thousands

marveled bargains windows thousands
Saturday.

Diamond

Imported

Brooches

Bracelets

Waltham
Movements

Bracelets

Of
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75c SHIRTS
and Boys' Negligee and

sizes all new up-to-da- te 75c
shirts, all of them.

negllgen
and stiff boa

oms, to $2.00.
at'.. SI

$1.50 and $2.50 Wellington,' All $1,00 Shirts at. .50M Eureka, and Our Own make,
II Sh,rts
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was completed today ready for filing. The
complaint Is aimed at all Nebraska roads,
but the Burlington is specified, for
the leuKcm that It is the other
roads will be joined in the If neces-
sary, it will be amended to include all.
Senator Ribley swears to the complaint as
a farmer and shipper.

FRANK BARKER IS HANGED

(Continued Third

all
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the expense of the county government for
the ensuing year, tho total being $52,uk, or

more than the estimate made a year
ago. Estimate for election ex tuns., has
been increased from $850 to $2,000, because
of the primaries.

OXFORD Alex Lewis, wife and two of
his children, residing ten miles northwest
of Oxford, are III with a pronounced form
of smallpox. The family is strict.
quarantine and it Is thought further spread
of t he (iisoaso beyond Uiu immediate house
hold will tx prevented. Mr. h t he--
lleved to have been in foe ted while in Okla-
homa recently.

BEATRICE Goodrich encamnment No.
15, Order Odd Fellows, in-
stalled these officers last evening: O. W.
jioover, crner patriarch: J. W. Marulu.
senior warden; Hyron Lawton, Junior war
den; w. R. Tripp, high priest; V. J.
l'ease. treasurer: A. P. Kellev. scribe: W.
8. l.a Sulle, Inside sentinel; W. II. Penney,
outside sentinel.

lllll

OXFORD Two hundred rltlrens nf
Emerson townshln. Harlan oountv. veHter- -
day participated In a wolf hunt, with no
other results than a lone jack rabbit, al-
though a similar roundup In an adjoining
neighborhood a few days before produced
fourteen wolf scalps. Another hunt, cover-
ing Spring Grove township, will be held
next Wednesday, the 2id.

FR EN MONT The annual report of
Steward Sexton of the county poor farm
Shows that that Institution Is not onlv

but that after a sale of
surplus nogs ana stock on hand there will
remnln a profit of over $400. The county
board inspected the place yesterday and
found everything In goed shape. The aver- -
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Diamond Cuff Links
Solid Gold Watches
Baby Seal Rings
Watch Charms
Gold Crosses
Masonic Charms
Gold Mesh Bags

Extraordinary Saturday.
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Pearl Strand Beads '

Solid Cuff
Mesh

Genuine Amber
Fancy Combs
Fancy Combs set with seven

the are dimply

This is

pleated
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Gold
Gold

Gol.l
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Fleeced and broken of
wool Underwear, up to
$1.50. at. . . :35A and 50

our
AU our $1 and $1.50

Sweaters, at 50

age number of during the year
has been ten.

FREMONT Miss Dolly a chorus
girl of the "District Leader" company,
who gave her residence as Cincinnati,- - O.,
and Clyde C. Pratt of Omaha were mar-
ried by Judge Stlnson at the
court room yesterday afternoon. A big
delegation of the bride's fellow chorus girls
was present. Tho groom was apparently
a business man, not a member of , the
company, and had nothing to say.

OXFORD An' Important business
this week was the sale of the Oxford
Flouring M'HIb by J. H. Darner of Cozud
to W. F. Young of this city. This property
was recently overhauled and equipped with
modern machinery throughout at lurgo ex-
pense, and now ranks among the best mills
of western Nebraska. Fred M. Darner,
who has his father as local

for soma time, will again go on
the road.

OXFORD Next Sunday, January 19, is
thj date announced for the dedication of
the now Methodist Episcopal
church, four miles north or town, prvsiu
Ing Elder Kleininger of Ijincoln will con
duct the formal eeremonles, preaching

being held during the day in both
KnglLsh and German, with the assistants
of clergymen. Rev. J. W. Klein
(a the regular pastor. The edifice completed
will cost

8TROMSBURG the stalwart
democrats who attended the festivities at
Lincoln this week from here was Hon. V.
E. Wilson and Mr. Green. Mr.
Wilson has been a prominent factor in
fusion for many years. Ho was
bank examiner lor two terms and Is a
personal friend' of Mr. Kryan. Mr. Green
is the father of the famous base ball

of He also has two other
sons, who are prominent business men at
Lincoln.

BLUE HILL Camp No. MSO, Modern
Woodmen of America, of P.lue Hill, held
installation at Us meeting
Thursday night. A. D. Kanriey conducted
the Installing ceremonies. The foi'owlng
officers were for the
vear: If. Hooper, V. C; H. Hubler, V. A.;
P. Merten, E. B. ; F. C. Bucho. clerk;
V. Smith, ootlnel;
George outskle guard. After the
ceremonies excellent refreshments were
served to the members and families.

PLATTSMOUTH The of
W'orl arrived from this morning
over the Burlington and was taken to the

lodge room. - The funeral
were held in the lodge room this afternoon
by Rev. J. 11. Salsbury, and interment was
In Oak Hill cemetery. Deceased was born
In Prague, Bohemia. April ). 18jO, and
has resided In this city for many years,
being employed by the Burlington as a
machines!. Mr. Worl was a master Mason
and resided In the Nebraska Masonic horrid
before being taken to fur treat-
ment recently.

TABLE ROCK- - Theodore Alderman, a
of southeastern Nebraska, who

settled on a farm a few miles north of here.
1n the edge of Johnson many years
ago, and lived there until some wo years
since, when he moved to the farm of

McClure, near City, was
suddenly stricken with paralysis Monday
last, while sitting In the office of Attorney

K-- . Becker, at City, which
affected both sides. He was not able to be
take home and was removed tq the Ex-
change hotel, where ha died this
He whs about 60 years of age and leaves
a wife and children.

BTROMSBl'RG The regular run of pub-
lic sales has begun In this county with the
usual brink bidding from the
Prices are about the same as last year.
The rate of Interest on deferred payments
is t per cent, as lefore, and tile banks
of gtrorasburg are the notes at
par as a rule. The Hiroinshurg banks have
not refused full payment of any demands
made upon them at any time during the
recent Land and
piopeity Is Just as high as One

Tie Pins
Lavalllera
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Veil Pins
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Your Unrestricted Choice

All the Men's Silts
In Our Entire Stocli $
worm Tfl n
up to... 113?

ONE DIG LOT Nothing Reserved...

This Includes every one of our new, and up-to-da- le

$12.50 anil $15 Suits-Satur- day, One Day Only
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All the and 1

Caps, at
All the Men's $1.00

at :

a
errs

Caps,

been

and

$1.50 $2.00 Seal"

worth up to 75c, at 10c and 25c

All the odds and of men's Hats
that sold up to $2.50 will be closed out, at

and
$4 and

pairs,
high high -- and
low shoes sizes all leath- -

ers selling
ly at $4.00. and
$5.00 choice, at, pr.

of

bv 1st. You
this sale we cut the bo as move

N. C.

quarter section sold week for I per
acre, with very few on u,
the land being far from the city.

OSCEOLA-The- re was never a a",1"
of

In an church than this
afternoon to attend the of the
late C. Campbell. AU or tne
seven children of the deceased except two
were at the Mr. Campbell

(

was one of the oldest settlers of
precinct, he with his moving here
In 1M1. The lived In Keya Paha
pounty, Neb., from unlil and all
the rest of the time they lived here.

FREMONT The council held a ape-cl- al

meeting last evening and awarded the
for the construction, of the new

light and water plant building to O. A.
Dameilr of Chicago for which was
$2 000 under the next bid. Work will not
berfln until he new brick Is finished. The
council has bad the light water plant
under for three years and It
was at frrst Intended to have It

Muree ofa year ago last
the Fourth ward caused a mild sensation

evening by his very
In regard to the years of

Major W'ois thought such language to be
Improper In the chamber and a

EiCElC!
Unrestricted Choice

of all par n rock
Menls PANTS UU COATS

m n
jM, All new styles II U VESTS

patterns have w sile e
selling J5, $6

$7 choice Saturday,

IE

y n

and 87 only, worth
up to clay and

etc., at

S.le Men

iQftst I AH tne 5 and 6
skin Fur Caps, at

50c

SHOES
of strictly

regular- -

$3.50.

nil
aOLEal

VITilltCr

All the $7.50 Fur
Caps, at

Children's O'Shanter Caps,

Men's Hats ends Soft QfiJOC

Extra Men's
$3.50, $5

WOMEN'S
Thousands

class

have been
$4.60

Saturday,
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Specia- l-
Women's

Our 1st.

can not ' i

as

not

number sympathising friends
Oeceola

funeral

present funeral.
Osceola

family,
family

I8S0

contract

consideration

last lan-
guage delay.

council

at

all

US,
9

920.

7
Beaver

-- AND-

miss have stock This

gathered
gathered

Benjamin

completed
Couiioilman

emphatic

reflection on the ability of the memberr,.
The councilman disclaimed any intention
to slander any one and admitted his remaks
a tittle hasty.

BLUB HILL Mike Durdln, marshal,
went down to Arlington Tuesday to Inter-
view a Mr. A. L. Glover of that place, who
ha1 such success In this territory

ago selling stock food to farmers.
His plan was to aell stock food In large

"juantltles to farmers at such a low price
that they could In turn distribute It around
to neighbors at a reasonable price, and It
would leave them a good sum for their
trouble and wore: In handling It. Under
this plan he succeeded In placing a number
of orders ranging from $i to iJtt), and those
who ordered gave promissory notes due In
six months. The party disposed of the
notes, which In due fell due and had
to be paid, but In the meantime the stock
food failed to arrive. Marshal Durdln s
errand to Arlington was to try and Induce
the party to return the money without tak-
ing recourse tQ tba law. . ,

' The Royal Neighbors of
and Modern Woodmen of America

l..umr a let n t n m r m u f I nn rtt orfloers
on Thursday evening, Installing the follow-his- -

officers for the year Ws: Royal Neigh
tnuu aiangeldi vice oracle,

All the Men's
PRINCE ALBERT

84.83.

unfinished worsteds,
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These small lots, but in Bl
sizes good, well

made shoes Borne of the best 1

known makes we have been EJ
selling regularly at $3.00,
$1T $4.00
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are all

50

price to this immense at once. is
certainly Omaha's greatest bargain

IMTtSiElS'
last

lttl.

city

and

fall.

city

some
time

time

America

Shoes

andTTloTThoice- -

Remodeling Building Commences February

Skirts

opportunity.

ITLET
CORNER I6TH AND HOWARD STREETS

improvements

BENNINGTON

borsOracle,

PS

Im Witt; recorder, Ella Grau; receiver, A.
Ieach; marshal, A. Boyer; chancellor, B.
Lorensen; past oracle, Eda Hlckey; Inner
sentinel. C. Cook; outer sentinel, M. Peter-
sen; manager, B. Mills; ramp physician,
Dr. C. W. Hlckey. Installing officer, Mrs.
T. J. Hlckey of Elkhorn; ceremonial 'mar-
shal, Mrs. K. iHemington of Omaha. Mod-
ern woodmen of America Consul. C. Grau;
W. A.. W. R. Mills;,. B., G. Bunt; clerk.
George U. Mangold; E., H.. Oft; W., N.
Witt; S., H. Schroeder:,- ramp physician.
Dr. C. W. Hlckey; manager, C. Buns,

officer, O. Hansen. A royal ban-
quet was served Immediately after the
ceremonies by the Royal - Neighbors of
America camp, to which the regular and
visiting members paid d.ie respect.
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